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Weather Guess - -
Cloudy, continued cold with snow
flurries in extreme east portion
Saturday; Sunday increasing












• I am a fellow who knows as
little of the rules of writing as a
man can and yet keep on writing.
I make no pretense whatever of
knowing anything about grammar,
syntax, and other things of that
nature. In a general way, and I say
this with trembling, I know a lit-
tle about punctuation, although
many times I wonder when I should
use a comma or a semi-colon, and
the colon itself is more or less of
a mystery to me. I have found that
when I write a letter and say "Dear
Sir," that the colon should follow
that and also when I quote some-
thing directly the colon should be
used. I use punctuation more or less
by the sound method. I look at a
phrase and something tells me that
I should use a certain =Irk, and
thus I use it. But I never guaran-
tee my use of words, spoiling or
punctuation. I have merely worked
out my own system and there are
times when I violate even my own
rules.
• • •
9 Now and then some friend
calls attention to the fact that I
have split an infinitive, used the
wrong tense or used the singular
when I should have used the plural.
Such things never bother me in
the least for I have said many
times that I write by ear only. I
do not know the notes, and am
just a country boy having a lot
of fun playing with words. I really
do not recognize an infinitive, split
or whole, and lots of times I won-
der about adverbs. I recognize
verbs, but adverbs are merely
something I heard about a long
Urns ago. Participles come in thel
same category. and I could meet'
a flock of them on the street and
never know them. • ---- -
• • •
• However, after lone years of
practice in writing and stringing
words together. I heve reached cer-
tain conclusions. T dec Irt-d long
ago that short sentences always
had more punch and vividness 
than did longer ones. The balanc-
ed sentence, made up of several
phrases. cut up by commas and
semi-colons and dashes, perhaps
has more beauty and is useful
at times, but it is noticeable that
writers of force and pungency use
the short sentence mostly I think
a short sentence is on the order
of the uppercut !n pugiii.sm. The
uppercut never travels far. It
comes right out of the elhow, with
the entire body moving Into it,
and when it strikes it has the
devastating force of a cannon ball.
Whereas, the swinging blow, or
long sentence, traveling far. never
has that spine tingling Impact at
the finish.
• • •
• One finds the long sentence
in legal matters. Whether this is
necessary or not I do not know. I
merely know that In reading legal
advertising, or briefs prepnred by
lawyers. I find sentences so long
that many times I have to stop,
take a deep breath and go back to
the beginning to discover the sub-
lect of the sentence. If I can keep
the subject in mind I can u.sually
get the meaning, but when the
subject Is lost It is a baffling mat-
ter.
• • •
• Not long ago the city council
of the city of Cincinnati found It
necessary to pass a certain law. I
sio not know what the ordinance
was, for I have never read it. but
the interesting part of the matter
is that in this ordinance there ap-
pears one sentence which contains
twenty thousand words. Some of
these days I am going ti try to
get hold of, that particular ordi-
nance, for I really want to see a
sentence with twenty thousand
words. I am amased that any man
could ever write a sentence of that
f(lawthumod on page 2)
WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Your attention le called to
the Monthly payment of wa-
ter bills due February lid.






Tenth Of Total 1941 Appro-
priations Is Peak
Agreed Upon
Washington — The administra-
tion leadership tonight suggested
and the House quickly adopted a
sharp limitation on the extent to
which, under the lease-lend bill,
President Roosevelt may transfer
to other nations American military
and naval equipment already on
hand or appropriated for.
The limit fixed was one tenth of
total appropriations for defense for
the fiseal year 1941. The eXact fig-
ure was lett subject to Wm,. dis-
pute but all agreed that the appro-
priation total lay between $12,000,-
000,000 and $13,000,000,000. Hence
the transfer limitation is from $1.-
200,000,000 to $1,300,000,000, to be
determined exactly later.
Thus, as the bill stood at the
close of the day, the value of any
present equipment provided for in
the vast appropriation heretofore
made will be computed before it
can be sent tn England. And no
more than about $1,300,000,000
worth of it may be so tranaferred.
The amendment proposed by the
leadership did not , stipulate how
the valuation was to be arrived at.
All Factions Surprised
Its proposal came, nevertheless,
as a stunning surprise to all fac-
tions in the chamber. Throughout
a long day of haggling over amend-
ments, minor and major, the lead-
ers had obdurately opposed any
further concessions to critics of the
bill /n fact, before the dayl-lleia:
sion began, they announced that
no more concessions would be
made.
They had successfully beaten off
Republican proposals that the
President be forbidden to transfer
any part of the Navy to other
countries without congressional
consent, that no New Deal labor
laws were to be suspended under
the measure and that Soviet Rus-
sia be specifically excluded from
the nations which might be help-
ed.
Then, just at the close of the day
Rep. Taber of New York, ranking
Republican member of the app).)-
priations committee, arose with an
amendment to restrict to 3500,000.-
000 'cost value) any transfer of
defense items on hand or for which




Frankfort, Ky — The state Court
of Appeals ruled today that the
Kentucky Railroad Commission
was withbut authority to modify
"an existing passenger service as
distinguished from an abandoment
of such service'
Elmo Martin were arrested here
last night by local officers on re-
quest of Sheriff Scott of Tipton
county. Tenn.. on a charge of high-
way robbery
They are charged with robbing
Charles Veatch. who claims that
two of the men held him and the
other took his money from his
pocket in a Mason. Tenn.. tourist
cabin The three arrested men deny
this charge, stating that they won
the money from Veatch in a poker
game.
They were taken back to the
Tipton county jail by sheriff Scott
last night to stand trial.
U. S. And Mexico Soon Will
Sign "Good Neighbor" Pact
Washington. —The United States
and Mexico. it was learned author-
itatively today. expect to sign a
comprehensive "good neighbor"
agreement in the very near future,
setting all major economic and fi-
nancial questions now outstanding.
The pact, it was underetood. will
provide for disposition cf "every
problem between the two nations."
A number of the points Involved
have been pending for several years
and involve milliors of dollars.
The formulae for the agreement
were worked out hi' Undersecretary
of State Welles and Dr. Francisco
Castillo Haien', the Mevican am-
bassador. They were said to have
concentrated on a lump settlement,
rather than a piece-meal disposal
of numerous claims and counter
claims arising from the oil ex-
propriation. land appropriation,
and other controversial questions.
Final arrangements for the pact
probably will follow the return of
the Mexican ambassador here Fri-
416•11,- •• Alp ••••  
....W....A. • .4..---
____ •••
day, after conferences with his for-
eign office in Mexico City.
One of the major questions
scheduled to be settled arose in
1938 from the Mexican govern-
ment's expropriation of American.
British and Mitch owned oil pro-
perties, valued by the oil companies
st from $400,000.000 to $440.000,-
00, but appraised at only $25,-
400.000 by Mexican courts.
State Department officials de-
clined to disclose what payment
had been proposed for the oil pro-
perties.
New York financial interests esti-
mated that American owned com-
panies had properties in Mexico
worth $200.000,000.
Other extensive American claims
resulted from the Mexican grrrern-
ment's large scale expropriation of
American owned land and property
under its agrarian program, and a
number of general claims result-
ing from alleged *Mures of prop-
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At the Twenty-Second Annual
Scout Dinner, held recently In the
Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Presi-
dent Roy Shelbourile announced
that the name of the Chief Pa-
ducah Area Counch of Scouts has
been shanged to Four Rivers Coun-
eel and is now compose:A of several
new towns, including Paducah,
Bardwell, Clinton, Hickman, Fulton,
Union City, Mayfield. Murray, Ben-
ton, 011bertsville and Cayce. This
Area Council is composed of 57
Troops, 10 club Packs and 385
Senior Scouters.
President Shelbourne also an-
nounced new officers for 1941 as
follows: president, Roy Shelboarne;
vice-presidents, Luther Carson H
L. Smith, Stanley Fetter; associate
vice-presidents, Bertes Pigue, Fen-
iier Heathcott, W. J. Watkins and
Garmen Graham; Area Scout Com-
missioner, Van BOWI'l , Notional
Scout Representative, Luther Car-
son; treasurer, Barn Sloan. Paul
Sudlow is the new Assistait to the
Field Executive, Roy Manchester.
A new Ince' Troop, sponsored by
the Baptist church with Edgar
Jones as its Scout Master, is pro-
gressing nicely and a new colored
Troop is also being organized.
Charles Gregory has been elected





Frankfort, Ky.. —A death sen-
tence given Grover Chiral'', 48, a
farm laborer, upon conviction of
shooting and killing Schuyler Mc-
Clure, 68, Hardin County store-
'teepek, Ovdt an SILO check. was up-
held by the Court of Appeals to-
day.
The opinion stated the check
Chlsm had given the store was
forged and that Chism later after





Newspaper Sales Receipts Are
Up; Advertising Revenue Lower
Washington, —Revenue cf news-
papers from subscriptions and sales
reached a new hhth of S3ee.192,294
in 1939, the Census Rureau report-
ed today.
But while receipts from these
sources were reaching, a level $18,-
685,000 higher thaa in 1937 and
S30,411,183 above 1929. advertising
revenue was falling off.
itThe 1939 adve ising total was
$539.494,841 com sred with $574,-
e






Total value of products and re-
ceipts of the 7,319 newspaper es-
tablishments covered be the 1939
re-port was $845.687,135, or $16,001,-
529 less than the $861,688,664 re-
ported by 6,980 establishments in
1937. '
Newspapers doine less than $5,000
!worth of business a year were not
covered by the report, since they
account for a relatively small por-
tion of the total.
March was designated as Church
Loyalty Month Ly the Official
Board of the Christian Church in
their meeting Thursday night at
the parsonage. The members of the
Board pledged themselves to visit
in the homes of every Church
member to expla:n the Loyalty
Campaign to their, and te secure
their enlistment. As an espression
of loyalty to the Church. every
member will be asked to observe
three Communion Services during
the month of March.
Upon recommeisiation of the
music committee the Board will
provide additional Choir robes, and
subscribe for "The Volunteer
Choir," a monthly music publica-
tion.
The Building CranmitttN• report-
ed that the Nursery has been rg-
1:aired, and the /lard voted io
purchase suitable toys and decora-
tions. Group Three of the Woman's
Council will have tisane of the
nursery Awing, owning claw&
hour, and the par#ts are invited to
leave their smal. children in the
Nursery upon their arrival for the
morning service.
Upon recom tneeda t ion of the
Superintendent enrollment cards
will be furnished in 0:der to facil-
itate the organizing and grading
of the Sunday school. The last Sun-
day in September has been set
aside as promotion Day.
HOSPIT %I, NEWS
Mrs Bailey liAdleston was dis-
L V Wise J C Bounds and missed from the Fulton hospital
yesterday.
Mrs. Edd Cardwell and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Arnie Brown. CrutchlielO. is
Improving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Milton Exum and baby were





Speaking as the Honorary Presi-
dent of the Boy Scouts of America
of which he has been an active
leader for more than sixteen years
and marking the beginning of Na-
tional Boy Scout week. President
Roosevelt will make a radio address
to the nation's 1,500 000 Boy
Scouts and leaders tonight at 6:30
o'clock, Fulton time. This address
will be carried over CBS, TABS and
NBC and will mark the 31st. an-
niversary of the founding of the
Boy Scout movement in the United
States. With the president in this
broadcast will be Walter W. Head
of St. Louis, president of the Na-
tional Council. and Dr. James E.
West, Chief Scout Executive. The
theme of the celebration this year l
is "Scouting—Strengthens and In—
vigorates Democracy."
The first thing in Fulton to start
the week'( celebration will be the
sisectal service Sunday evening at
,3 o'clock in the Fi!'st Baptist
ehureta wtpr the pastoc. Rev. Z. A.
Autrey, In cparge. All other chur-
ches are' dispensing with services
and everyone is invited to attend
this Service. Whatever you do, make
your plans to be on hand for this
special program, honoring the
, Scouts of Fulton.
j Seven troops will attefid this
, service. They are Troop 43 of the
!Methodist church, Troop 44 of the
'Baptist church. Troop 46 of Ken-
tucky Negroes, Troop 47 of South
Fulton Negroes, Cayce Troop, Hick-
man Troop and Clinton Troop. The
colored troops will be given the
i balcony and all colored people in-
terested in scouting are urged to
be present.
Besides the Scouts, Sccutmasters,
Assistant Scoutmasters. Troop
Committees. Fulton-Hickman Coun-
ty Council and all parents of the
Scouts. everybody interested in an
way in this great movement will
be present and show these boys
Harvey Blakemore is getting
and men who give their time that
I
along as well as could be — 
you are behind this movement.
expecteu
since a recent appendectomy at 
hei
Haws-Weaver clinic. 1 111 In
Calvin Allen continues about the' 64sws..s ii99
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C Wix is better at the
Haws-Weaver clink.
Mrs. J E Jones. Martin is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and infant son,
Paimersville, Tenn.. are doing fine
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. A. Hickman is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Arnold Walker has been ad-
mitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Misr Dan Hastings is about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. Jewell Barker haa been ad-





Nine school children won prizes
In the "Title Hunt' conducted by
Manager Harold Thomas at the
Fulton Theatre yrstsrday after-
noon, in which those participating
were to search through the store
windows of the town, looking for
letters of the title. "Hudson's Bay."
The first ten to find all the letters
in that title were to have been
given passes as prises but only
nine of the childree we:e success-
ful in locating all of ti e letters.
Winners were Jane Shelby. Virgi-
nia Lee Howell. Mary Eleanor
Blackstone. Martha Frank Collins,
Thomas Pickle. Billy Valentine.
Jane Bynum. Bonny Copeland and
Mettle Virginia McClain. '
The regular second Sunday com-
munity singing will be held in Ful-
ton tomorrow at the court Rouse.
beginning at 1 30 o'clock. many'
out-of-town visitant are expected
to be present and everyone is cor-
(!ially invited to attend.
NOTICE 'It) PUBLIC
Any persons wishing to make
fortrial application in the positions
of the Milan shell Loading Plant
are here advised that the blanks
can be acquired at the bane of Esq.




Watsonville, Celli — Deputy
Lowell Rountree found a dead duck
floating on Kelly Lake. On the bank
stood a saddled hone, beside him a
shotgun.
The body of Cowboy Feed Dor-
i ance was found in the lake Roun-
tree, reconstructing the drowning.
reported Dorranee shot the duck
and walked his horse into the lake
to retrieve it. The horse threw him





Showing a lamentable lack of
team play, and playing a ragged
game generally, the Bulldogs drop-
ped a badly played game to the
Milburn five last night in Milburn,
the final score being 21 to 16. Only
during the last half did the Bull-
dogs show any semblame of team
play, and It was too late to catch
up, as the first half ended 10 to 5
against them.
This was Mllburn's first victory
this season, having dropped games
to practically every team in this
 _ ection. Milburn held the lead dur-
ing the entire game and Fulton
trailed during most of the game by
about 5 points, although at one
time, they came within 2 points of







Berlin, —German insurance has
been reorganized "for the duration"
on a totalitarian basis.
All insurance companies are in
the same boat, meeting losses some-
times collectively, sometimes indi-
vidually up to the limit of their
resources, but always with the
knowledge that the reich—the fed-
eral government—will not let eith-
was high point man with 8 points. er the insurer or the histired go
Fulton meets Milburn in the first under financially because of the
round of the tournarner.t at Clin- war.
ton. The life insurance companies
Lineup: came through the first year of the
uiton (16) Poi. Milburn (21) war with flying colors, much to
lascaloon F_ __ mix, 6 their own surprise. They had ex-
pected to draw heavily on theirHannah. 4 ____ F._ Hendrickson, 3
Bogele, 8 reserves. The loss of German life
Moore 4  oAton, 4 was, hewever, unexpectedly low.
McClellan, 2_ Reddick The companies decided at the out-
Substitutions: Fulton —msaiis_ break of the conflict to accept
ter, 3, Milburn —Pearson. Referee,' full responsibility even for war
losses.
Pups win 19-15 Only in the case of new policies
After trailing 11-3 at the half, was a war risk premium added.
the Pups came back strong in the The German losses in Poland arid
third quarter to tie the score and Western Europe were so low how-
then forged ahead to min 19-15 ever, that no reserves had to be
over the Milburn second stringers.
Browder played a good floor game
and shared high scoring honors
with Reed, each having s:x points.
Lineup:
Fulton (19) Poo. Millburn (15)
'Reed 6 F  Parker
; Harts '2  . Pearson, 6
IDavls, 1  0  Jackson, 3
Hassell. 2 -- Mocked 3
touched. Death benefits were paid
from current income and from the
war risk premiums of the new
policy holders.
German life insurance companies
say the amount of insurance in
force at the end of 1939, after four
months of war, was thirty-three
billion marks as compared with
.thirty billions at the end of 1938,
'Meacham . 0.   Aton, 3 The insurance in force brought
Substitution: Fulton —Tyner. 2, the companies about one-and-a-
Tosh, Williams, Browder, 6, Ho!- half billions of marks in premiums.
, howay; Milburn —None. Referee, During 1914-18, these companies
Howell. say, insurance amounts sank so
rapidly that by the end of 1915 only
about thirty per cent of the insur-
ire Engine 
once in force in 1914 was effective.
F The war ministry has guaranteed
Wrecks Auto payment of all extra war riskpremiums, so soldiers are not scar-
Enroute To Fire surance.
ed away from taking out new in-
On the other hand, the cost
of straight life insurance is even
A car driven by D. Grissom, who i cheaper for the soldier than in
resides between Water Valley and peace times, because he need not
Wingo, was badly damaged yester- pay that portion of the premilins
day about noon when it was struck which goes into an endowment
by the local fire truck, while on the fund. Many German policies are a
way to answer a call on Vine street. combination of life insurance and
The truck was also damaged con- annuity payments.
siderably.
The accident occurred at the in-
tersection of Walnut and Norman
and Grissom, going north on Nor-
man, failed to observe the stop
sign.
Damage on the fire truck
amounted to $141.35 and damages




Lawton. Okla., —.Thieves who
"borrowed" Ted R. Warkentin's car
returned it to his front yard a few
days later. Attached to the car was
a navigator's compass. apparently
used to guide them back to Law-
ton after a 460-mile trip.
175 Operator's Licenses Are
Reported Revoked In January
Frankfort Ky., —Afte .nounc-
ing that the Department of Re- I
venue suspended and revoked 175
automobile operators' licenses dur-
ing January, Convnissioner of Rev-
enue H. Clyde Reeves said that the
department was making every ef-
fort to co-operate with the Gov-
ernor in making effective his recent
Proclamation of February as "Safe-
ty Month" Revocations and sus-
pensions are proceeding. he said.
at the rate of airiest two for each
such revocation or suspension for
the previous year.
Reeves pointed out, however. that
"the department must first rely
upon local courts to supply it with
information upon which a revoca-
tion or suspension can be based."
Most courts, he said, are furnishing
the department of revenue with
information. Notices of car victions
for violating Tar traffic laws
are coming in no at the rate of
2.500 a month.
L. 0. Trtgdett, supervisor of the
operator's license section said that
an Interesting development *Id&
•
resulted from quite a number of
notices of convictions was that per-
sons who are brought before the
courts plead guilty to moist any
charge in order to avoid publicity,
only to learn a few days later that
the department has revowed their
operator's, license Triplett said
"While in most of the caws the
licenses should have been revoked
because the person was guilty of
the offense charged, it is quite a
shock to the person to learn that
his privilege to drive a narstnr vehi-
cle has been taken away from him."
Among those offenses which are
committed while operating aor
vehicle and for which licenses may
be revoked are: (1) inandaughter,
(2) assault and battery. (3) &Wing
while under the tufluenee
or narcotics. (4) perjury at
a false aftldavti under
vehicle laws. ($) any teirgayill.st
lea,
three eanetetlans ot nnidede delt`••
Mg In a ram aad NON *
etop and Casks, Maalit'dia ̂ Si
NOON 01 aa asalemat.
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It. has been freely predicted by
many so called experts that the pre-
sent war would mark the end of the
heavy naval vessel: that superdread-
noughts would fail utterly against air
attacks. During the past ten years
there has been a considerehle agitation
in this country to abandon this type
of capital ship and concentrate on
lighter ships, with a correspondihg in-
trease in air squadrons
The war has been under way for
seventeen months, and many hitter
/essons have been learned. The vast
striking power of the German panzer
divisions taught a terrible lesson to
Btitish and French armies. Indeed, it
may be said that motorized armies
have really written new lessons for
land troops. At sea the submarine has
again proved a potent weapon, and
the bomber has made it more difficult
for naval craft. Terrible losses have
been inflicted on ships by bombers. but
thus far nothing has occurred which
dicates the battleship has ceaeed to
Se a decisive factor Indeed. before the
thnal chapter is written it may be thate capital ships will furnish the deci-
sive power for a British vietery
In the past seventeen months the
British have lost only one battleship.
The Royal Oak was sunk by a German
submarine which managed to pene-
trate the defenses of Scapa Flow. great
British base, and sunk -the battleship
as she lay at anchor in a place where
she was presumed to be safe from
attack. German bombers have flown
over the various British naval bases
many times and have waged heavy
attacks on naval units without putting
a capital ship out of action. The case
of the aircraft carrier illustrious is a
fair example. The illustrious is a mighty
target. She Ls not very fa -t and does
not carry heavy armament. The ship
was bombed repeatedly on the open sea
and in a base, and admitt-dlv suffer-
ed heavy damage Yet port was safely
reached under her own power. The
vessel was under the concentrated at-
tack of great numbers of Nazi bombers
for many hours—yet she was not
sunk or destroyed.
Best evidence that tee bomb'r is
not a decisive factor against capital
ships is a clipping from a well known
German newspaper. which was iteently
reprinted in the British 'Press Service.
The German newspaper is printed in
Dresden and it said quite piainly
The result of experience up to date
confirms the vie's, that the '.attship i.
unconquered and imconnuernntr. rt
?mad new defenses acainst ILA new op-
ponent. the air force In th^ open sea it
will continue to be as successful as ;t has
been in the past:,
, The capital ship is in reality a
floating fort. It carries an immense
armament, it carries planes. it earries
aircraft guns, and its striking power
ennt as a tremendcrets army. It
ran literally destroy .an inferior naval
force, and its only opponent with hope
for MICCeSs is an ythet- battleship with
vtiaal armament and fire power Of
ships Oermanv has none. Eng-
ism had about sixteen capital ships
sst the becalming of the war, and while
Id official statenwit has been made,
it is iilitity that five rewire show: have
been ut In ,ermitYttelirm within rreent
• riths. (11., of these ne‘w ships--
Sixteen Years Ago
(Feb. it, 1925)
Sid S. Scott, for many years a printer
and newspaper worker in Fulton. who
has been 111 at the Usona Hotel for
several days, was taken to Memphis
for treatment. His condition is serious.
John Thomas Hawks of Fulton, while
visiting in Memphis sang for the
Commercial Appeal broadcasting sta-
tion by special invitation.
Miss Ella Rankin has gone to the
St Louis markets to purchase her
spring millinery.
T. M. Franklin has returned from
the New York markets.
J. 0 Anderson and daughter, Mrs C.
R. Fields, left Saturday night for Jef-
fersonville, Ind , to visit Mr. and Mrs.
W W. Roach
Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Da-
Vania, is recovering from tonsilitis at
their home on Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. . K. Bornschein are
guests of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Shepherd
on Third street. They are enroute from
Lakeland, Fla., where they spent the win-
ter months, to their home in Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Payne and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth, spent tte week-end
with relatives in Dyersburg
Percy Luttrell of California is A guest




The best effort of Nelson Rocke-
feller and his new department for
coordination of Latin American affairs
will be required in the period just
ahead, when the U. S. will need com-
plete freedom from domestic and
hemispheric difficulties in order to go all-
out for defense and aid to Britain
These difficulties already exist, and
are bound to increase. That was true
during the World War, when American
troops chassed Villa into Mexik.'( and
others occupied Vera Cruz. Certain
elements exist in every country, will-
ing and anxious to take advantage of
a period of international chaos to seize
political and economic control for their
own purposes. These elements in Latin
America are being encouraged and abet-
ted more today by axis agents than ever
they were by the Central Power in the
last war.
Potential trouble spots are as num-
erous in Latin America as are the
nations. Cuba's promptly-quashed re-
volutionary flare-up on Tuesday is
the most recent indication of what
Washington must expect in many
southern lands. Recent reports point
to the likelihood of a totalitarian up-
rising in Adgentina, most progressive of
the Latin American nations, in the
next few months. The germ for a revolt
is known to be growing in Paraguay.
Uruguay has never succeeded fully in
cleaning house following the Nazi scare
of last year. Mexico is an unknown but
volcanic quantity. Panama is suspici-
ously friendly to German "economic r.,-
presentatives." Cuba is a powder keg.
Should 'Britain collapse uncier the
impending Nazi .invasion attempt. the
troubled waters of Latin merica will
become a boiling cauldron. Harmless as
the tempestuous Latin principalities
appear to America's national int:-rests,
no matter how undeme=cratic their
present government. they will berme
actively dangerous should thAr in-
dependent anarchy become autarchy.
dependent upon and directed by Berlin.
The present situation is an exhor-
tation to the U. S.—an invitation to
redouble our efforts to ba:ster Britain
as a barrier to Nazi penetration into
any part of America. a command to
remove all existing obstacles to per-
. fect cooperation between Washington
and all friendly elements in the aouth-
ern nations.—Sun-Democrat
and no one knew it was in commission
—recently brought the British ambas-
sador to this country. Naval experts
of this country examined the King
George and said it was thc mos. pow-
erful ship afloat today.
The future is black for the British
tcday, and the British Isles may col-
lapse before many months. rqe one
abilking feet to remember is that sea-
ii always won in great wars. and
Britain still has the seapower.




Camp Shelby, Miss.. --Private
Civde Ross of Greensburg. Ind., fled
Into the woods when a motor con-
voy sped op to hi, rompanv and
the commander sh. i;ied . Bear to
the right."


















maissilDlato it tri s
One bisertian I yew,. Per Word
(11161d11161111111 *barite 341,4,
Three 1111111111111011.8 4 t • Per Word
Sit 
(Minium!
besertleinta ; t'er Word
Telsgbasse seenbers
Counted as Words.
FOR RZNT: Fleet class furnished
three room apartel;,t.! with heat
Telephone CIL 33-tf.
LISTENING POST
(conunina Irmo* rare one)
length. I wonder hose he ,, anaged
to keep the subtect and p:edtcate!
in his mInd while he was 'retinal
off that many words ale parti-
cularly do I wonder aoolit the,
punctuation of such an h'ivolveri t
'sentence. As a piThter I wonder
how I would niampee to sot in type
such a mammoth sentene: Setting
it would be mattet of lays. and
how could a printer keep the sen-
tence and its sub.sect in mind over
night?
• • •
HOUSE FOR RENT: 109 west • I Imagine th.it thi.• twenty
street. February 16 Call 409 or see jthousand word sentence is just
Marvin Cracker. Adv. wet. I *bind the chamnion of all Tong
Irentences. At least. it do un-
DUROCS POR HALE:.-Orandsons.th a longer one entries a'ong.
of 1837 Internatlenal grand charn-:
pion Waveline. Barnett Jones. Adv.' asap oF LOUISVILLE
TIMES COPY DESK DIES
FROM HEART ATTACK;






FOR RIORT-6 room bars!, fur- .
nished or unfuniished. *ill be, 
would have Witt; 0.3 bunday. He
newly decorated. Rent reasonable. 
worked as usual today.
A Louisville newspaperman for
eicht years. Panhorst previously
worked on newspapers In Detroit
Huntington. W Va., and several I
other cities. He was a native of















e friar-ra t ion Ser% ire
1Z1 Walnut Street — Phone 4
Richerd L. Pan-
of the Louisville
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• Foe e-I 
aelikcase ventilataa
in present lorsintion of 
oil sludge
• Full-pressure lubrication





• Belt pulley on 
crankshaft—




thing easy to Et at
• Hand clutch easily 
operated
(reins the tractor wit, 
standing
up, or fmen the ground
• The moo complete 
line of
integral anel drawn equipment
• Font -opera tea 
differ•nial
brakes
• Hydraolv power 
hit




Come in and let us 
show
you why the., features 
make
• John Deere your best 
Wat-
t°, investment
1% 1111.1MS HARDWARE COMPANY
rho.. -140.401pi, 'Ky. - - 207-E 44b. St.
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• 1.4'SS than 2 per cent So•li
• Produces more iieut
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• NIA..., ()nick fire









• Four Qttart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Pieee Aatice Pan Sets
• 6 Qi. Loop-Hai' idled Sauce Pans
• 10 fI art Seamless Pails
—See Our Window--
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.








4.us not yotireelf magic lo make
that dream of home owneriihip come !roe Ihi • year.
Many others have taken thi 4 impallanl none
lime regretted; it. Let 1941 he the ymr ler !.ou.
We are alwnp dellgkteil to explain our honor cmner•





TELF:Pnom; ----—-11 111)N. K1.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
"The treasurer's report wee given
by Mrs. Abe Jolley in thr absence
of Mrs. Charles Gregory Mrs. Jake
Ruddlesion then gave a !eport nfl
N. M. (SOOK) mum, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 30 Cancer Control, sayIng that there
Will not be a drive for the eontrol
••••=••
MRS. PURCELL i Raper Fields at ho•r lio:ne Olt
RETURNS TODAY ;Fourth street and Mrs. J H. Hale Will went to give a sersonal cons
Mrs. W. H. Purcell, e .lo accom- I will be assistant-hostess. tribution to this worthy cause. Mrs.
panted her son, Paul Cult. back i East Fulton--at 2:30 n m With sr__-- -- --  - seuddleston also slated that Mrs.
to the University ef Kentucky Mrs. Walter Wiltingham at her * - -
JIN• Page, chairman .)f Cancer Con-
Monday, has been visiting her home on Third street. trol for the distries, rt ports that
daughter, Miss Ellen Jane Futrell..
also a student at the University of
Kentucky. Returning irate Leafing-,
ton, she stopped in Cseeha where
she visited Mr. Pun ell's brother.
Jim Purcell and fanlib, and also,
in Louisville where she was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Squire Cain.'




Mr. and Mrs. Mark Davis of Ash-.
land, Ky announce the birth of a
daughter, Evelyn Jeans. tr. born
Tuesday. February 4, in Asniand.
Mrs Davis is the former Mies Eliza-
of cancer in Fulton this year but
11 Is hoped that each individual
there will be a hospit•el bed for in-
digent cancer patients of I hie dis-
trict in Riverside Hotipaid of Pa-
ducah. The librarian's report was
given by Mrs. Walter Willingham
The Wesleyan Service uulld will ,n the absence of the librarian,
have its meeting Monday evening Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
at 630 o'clock in the church, be-
sinning with a potsluci: supper. The meeting v as then turned
!h-s. Lawrence Shclton will be over to Mrs. Walter Voeesel, pro- when he said, I
hostess. gram leader for the arternson. Mrs. orated table. The table held as 
a.executed 41 1923,
him $208,-
JeanVbelpel presented Misses Donna senterpiece, a large putieh bowl la:O'Hare 
agreed to pay
which burning apple Mated, and
lighted candles. 
1 200. for a stock of liqyor then stored!
Deblyer and Martha Neil in St. Louis. 
1
irloaston in a twsspiaeo march.1 was flanked by 1 IA balance of $196,000 was still
'Pomp and Circumstance- by El- Ten guests enjoyed Mrs. Hinkley's,;due, Remus contended, when
gar. Mrs. Voelpel then presented hospitality. • • s. !O'Hare. a race track magnate, eas
the Rev. Louis Brateher eho spoke slain here on Nov. 8, 1939.
beth King of this cite, (laughter of i Was held at 2:30 o'clock yesterdny on "Brazil." Rev. Bratrher has FULTONIANS 
SEEN ;
'
Mr. and Mrs. V. C King, Pearl; afternoon. February 7, In the club spent much time in Brazil and AT B.eSKETBALL fie::11E 
Remus subsequently filed a claim
heme. Decorations of the 3paclous sneaks of this South American Among the Fula*: fans wh 
for that amount against O'Hare'so 
were potted piants In lovely eountry as a land of romance and tended the Fulton•Ohiuhrti basket- 
estate, estimated at $500,000.
arrangements white) made a very mysticism, of youth and vigor. He ball game at Milieu. last night ' 
The next hearing was set for Feb
leasing effect. seys there is a great neeessitat for were: Betty Sue Houquii. Maurine 
20 when the defendant, the North-
Hostesses were •Nesdainer Fred understanding the cotrntries to the Ketcham. 
Elizabeth Pavne, June em Trust Company, executor. will
WoTth. Walter Voelpel. and Jake south of us so that we may deol 
Dixon. Will Lee. Miami Crawford. have an, opportunity to state its
Huddleston and serving as pages with the problems at hand with a 
Buddy Steele, (elan.: Crawford, side of the caa.e.
v.re Misses Mary Mliner and Mary more brotherly attitude, rather 
Tierz.hel Hawkins, Wallr4te McCol-
,
Martin. Mrs. W. W Morris presid- than a "Yankee iruperiahstie" at-
:Rude. - 
him, Dun Sensing. Mr. and Mrs. THEY MAY AGREE ON
ed at the register.
Fot Moore. Clarer.ce }:rtd '•--"--,'•--"--' DAMAGE WREN SHE
Moore, Helen King. Jimmy Lowe. GIVES HER DECISION
James Campbell, tIot-!-t Vance.
MRS. BURTON HON( ilIFD
AT LOVELY PARTY
Mrs Herbert Surto.: 4..o left to-
day for Lansing, M1si to make her
home, was complimented yesterday
afternoon when Mrs Pearl Hinkley
entertained with a delightful party
in her honor at her home East et
town. The guest list included mem-
bers of the McFadden Homemakeis
club, of which Mn. Burton was a
member, and each guest brought a
lovely handkerchief for the hon-
-4?
About to leave the store, the
Iwoman noticed the package was
missing and screamed.
The manager, Edward Culhane,
and the clerk hastily recovered the
bundle and gave it to the customer.
She told them it contained S68,-
000
Culhane received a $10 rev/cad.
The clerk got nothing.
FILES COPY OF NOTE





The Woman's elocitSy ii Christian
Service. First Methodist. C:.urch
witi meet Monday as followc:
Group A at 2 ''.n1 p. in.
Ward McClellan at her ;me on
Eddings street Mrs. Bob Long will
be co-hostess
Group B--at 2:30 p. .1. at the
home of Mrs John Koehe. on Ed-
dings street with Mrs. D L Jones.
co-hostess.
Group C—at 2:341 p. in. ,With Mrs.
_••••-•4-.1•44•40.•SP•4" 
Uneedus will meet Mu day night
at 7:30 o'clock at .he elitz...:h with
Mrs. Enoch Milne;, Mrs. Herbert
Goulder. Mrs. Orion A instead and




lb:. Art Department sponsored
the regular monthly open meeting
of the Fulton Woman's Club whit)
The business mieting wax con-
ducted by the president, Mrs.,
Mansfield Martin, clurink which
time the minutes were -read by Mrs.-4
Robert Graham in the absence of
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oree. ., HIM $196,000 RETURN'
The afternoon visa spent infonn-i I
ally and a "Travel" contest was: Chicago, — A photographic copy
held with Mrs. Ernett Brady being 1 crf a note which George Remus of i
the prize winner. ICiricirinati hopes to collect $196,000 i
Late in the afternoon, the guests from the estate of Edward J. i
were invited into the dining room ; O'Hare was placed in evidence to-
where delicious refreshments were , day at a probate court hearing.
served from the attractively dec- t Remus claimed that 
the note was




Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burton and
children left today for Lansing,
, Mich., to make their home. They
At the end of tho talk. Mts. Voel-
pel presented Rev. Brateher with
a gift on behalf of the Art De-
partment.
The meeting we..; then turned
over to the hostesses who served
dainty refreshments in tne Valen-
tine motif.
Visitors for the afternoon were
Mrs. Carl Hastings. Mrs. Sadie
PERSON ALS
I TONY WOKS invites you to list-
en to him read Hallmark Valen-
tines every Sunday. Tuesday and
Thursday over CBS network and
Shore. of Rives. lerai., Misses De- see them at SCOTT'S FLORAL
Myer and Houston. Res and Mrs. SHOP. Adv. 31-6t.
Rev. and Mrs. L'.i.. 3ratcher
have moved from the home of Mrs.
Ed Bondurant in IlIghlaacis to the
Liberty community where Rev.
Watcher will be full- -ame minister.
Mrs. Clanton Merehaia. Dudley
Morris and Bill Morris left yester-
were accompanied by Mr. Burton's day for 
Nashville. v. here they are
father. Jim i Burton, who will spend 
spending the week-en:1 with the
the winter with them. Mr Burton. 
'..ormer's daughter, Miss Virginia
who has been employed at Lansing 
Meacham.
Frankfort. Ky.,— Best traffic
cop story of the week, as told by
City Policeman Richard Glass:
A light delivery truck, a passen-
ger car driven by a women, and a
police car approached a crossing rs 
on East Main street here.












P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 70'2 — — — — Fulton, Kentucky
light flashed red. The passenger'
car 
• • • • •
rammed it.
' 'Can you touts get •.(Kether on
the damage?" inquired the police-
man as the truck driver, muttering
to himeele jumped out to inspect
the damage.
'You're dern tootin' we can!" he
replied. "That woman's my wife."
•
Now Is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER
Mrs. Louise Bryan s...s "returned pormariwaramisia
, for some time, crate here yesterday to her home in M. Pc•lia,
arcompapy. his. family. ifter' a visit of serial days' wttr'
. Their many Fulton frieni qi regret her later. Mrs. ,A,Nitt, wash_
their departure
in g ton street.
Mr. and Mrs. V. dr - Salmon of
Clinton were the !pietas tif Mn an.4.
Mrs. R. E. Goldaby. Care street, yes -
tei day.
Mrs. Harry Plott. who has beet:
visiting friends here for the past
ifew days. left today for her home
In DuQuoin, Ill. S:se was accomp-
i anted home by little Milton Owen
'Forum. who will es her guest for
Iseveral days.
Little Donna Faye McClure is ill
:of the mumps at the home of her
paients, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Mc-
:Cline, on Paschall Areet.
IMAGINE KICKING
$68,004 AROUND
; New York, well dressed wo-
man, shopping in a Ninth avenue
market, dropped a paper-wrapped
package from her shopping basket
and a clerk. thinking it was waste
paper, kicked it under a counter.




° ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
'0 • • • • • • •
AS ADVERT;li










SoortifiA and rare yeomen mod on
largo 411- clad to molts fids an ott1vtanaletg
volus.
limy now owl yot Eve isosf "ohm ond th. lovolissi
of MI love gifts — A Valentino that says mare than
•-t toy. You." Al Lea Plash specially prieo4 Tor
this sang woof. •
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•















Save Dollars by Trading 1 p To One
of Our Late Models. Quality Recondi-
tioned I 4e4 Cars. Pries% May- be
Higher in the Spring. Ditv NOW and
Save. Buy from Us No'w -at LOwest
Prices in Our History.. Inve,stigatts
134* Liberal ( narantee.
(111 MOTOR COMPANY
oar -Deader for the Part 1A liars







Means Puce of Mini!
Many people foolishly trust to luck that nothing :rill
happen to their homes, to their personal property,
to their antortiobile. et trouble ran strike any-
where more swiftly than yon think. The best pro-
friction against unseen trouble is adequate. inteNt-
gent insurance coverage. That sort of protection
gives you peace of mind.
n t hesitate to talk miter sour pro-




Phone No. 1 Lake Street
Joins in the
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CHURCH NEWS
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, Minister. Bible school. 10
a. m. Morning worship 10 50, ser-
mon subject, "The Horne & Family".
This is the first in a series of ser-
mons on this subject Evening
services 6:00 p. m. sermon subject,
"Contentment—One of the Diffi-
cult Lessons." Ladies' Btble Class
Monday 2:30 p. m. Men's Fable and
Training Class Morday 7.30 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study Wednesday
1;30 p. m. "—And whosee',a-r will,
let him take the wat-r of life
freely". (Rev. 22:17).
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor, Sun-
day school 9:45 a. rn. Ford Lansden,
Supt. 11.00 a. m. sermon subject,
'What the Bible calls for." No.
evening service. We shall all join
at the Baptist church This is na-
tional Boy Scout week and we
shall ob.serve that in this union
service. Ladies' Missionary Society
will meet Monday afternoon at
200 p. rn. in the home of Mrs.
Martha Roberts. Make Sunday the
day it should be in your life by
going to Sunday school and church.
You are always welcome at the
house of God.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Charles F. Wulf, Rector. 2:45
Church School. COO p. m. Evening
Prayer and Sermon. 3:00 p. m.
Choir practice. Everyone cendially
invited to the services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH L.
0. Hartman, pastor. Church school
9:45 a. m. Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship 11:00 a. m. Ser-
mon, "The Baptism of Fire". In-
termediate League 6:00 o. m Ep-
worth League 6:00 p. m. Evening
worship 7:00 p. m. Sermon. "He Is
Able!" Prayer meeting. Wednes-
day 7:15 p. m. Subject. "Luke 22.
A Study."
mein Dallas. 5:00 Unien service at




T. V. A. Power
Congressman Beverly M. Vin-
cent of Kentucky announced in
Washington Friday that the War
,Department and the Solvay Pro-
cess Company, Hopewell, Va.,
has signed a contract for con-
struction of an S11.000 000 anhy-
drous ammonia plant at Hender-
son, Ky., and that electric power
arrangements for the plant have
been made with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority.
Vincept also announced that the
Soil Conservation Service would
open an office at Henderson "in
the near future" to parchase land
for the ammonia pl.ant to be built
by the War Department, the As-
sociated Press reported.
Safety Factor Considered
The necessity for large land 
purchases. Vincent said, arose
from a desire to build the nlant in
small widely-separated units as a
safety move in the event of fires
or explosion. (Anhydrous ammonia
is used in the manufacture of ex-
plosives.i
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
In an effort to solve drainage
problems, Trigg county farmers
will make four demonstrations in
subsoiling. one demonstration of a
combination of open ditches and
tile drainage, and three demonstra-
tions in the v.nue of deep-rooting
sweet clover.
J. Wash Ledford of Harlan coun-
ty grew 55 bushels of corn to the,
acre on 20 acres that was a swamp
until 1938. The land was -drained
in 1939 and treated with limestone
and phosphate in the spring of
1940.
C. W. Homan. who owns a farm
on the Beech Fork river in Wash-
ington county. has started a drain-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A. age project in which 47.000 feet of
nutrey, pastor, Sunday school. 9:45 tile will be needed in 130 acres_
m. E. E. Mount, Supt. ?reachingTen-inch tile is being used in the
Service, 10:50—Suceect, "Hitch !mains.
Hiking for Heaven." Vesper Serv- I or the Green River
Ice 5 o'clock. Subject, "What to do StrawberryGrowers' Association
when life Tumbles In." Baptist at their annual meeting voted un-
Training Union-6.15 p. m Clifton , animously in favor of the Kentucky
Hamlet, Director. A Study course state grading law. Plans were
far the teachers and officers of made to expand the acreage and to
the Sunday school will be held he-
fanning February 10, continuing
through the 14. The pastor will
teach the book "From Olivet tr
Hethlehem" by Height C. Moore.
Nlleating each night at 7:15.
• where limestone and phosphate
CHURCHES OF CHRIST SCIEN- were applied. Lespedeza Lay yields
TIST. "If we live in the Spirit, let were more than doubled where the
us also walk in the Spirit.'"These soil was treated.
words from Galatians comprise, In the past five year; approxi-
the giolden Text lc be used Sun- snansiy 12,000 acres in Lyan county
day, February 9 an beet been ,nrued. This is about
Churches of Hat.' e-fifth of the crop land. Also the
brancheitat jklaather Church, aluivalent of 3.850.000 pounds of 20
The Fir art 1-04m:tit oes-' pertain superphosphate has been
tist.M Boston, Mass. used.
invite growers in neighboring town-'
ties to join the association.
Red clover hay yields in Hopkins
county were increased from 2.424
pounds to the acre where the soil
was untreated to 3.878 pounds
SEVENTH-Day ADVENT7ST, J..
W. Richardson, . Eder. Service held
every Saturday. Sabbath school
17:30 L Pis. Roy Taylor. Supt. Morn-
ing worship 11:00 a. m. The speaker
t,oday was Home pssionary Evan-
gelist Eli Layton. Subject "Christ-
ian Home". Missionary Volunteer
Society 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Lively Mor-
ris, Leader. Prayer mesting Wed-
nesday night 7:00 p. m. Come and
Worship with us. You are welcome.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
'William Woodburn. inirnster, 9:45
Sunday school, Charles Gregory.
Supt.; 10:50 morning ser. ire. "How
to Worship". Nursery. Inn, Free-
CHIROPRACTIC
PROVES ITSELF
, Chiropractic is a distinct and
separate science. Its fundament-
al. prima:piss are entirely differ-
ed 'from those of other health
methods. The truth and merits
at.' Chiropractic have been pro-
,W by the supreme health ser-
hike it renders to the sick and
sufferins humanit
•









411 MI, n All St. — So. Fulton
FULTON SUN)A THRIUTI;ESDAY
GINNY. KAY AND HELEN find time lIRMgegit•rc between thrills
in "You'll Find Out," the new .ay Elm abwer for IMO Radio
in which Oinny Simms, star soloist at say Wyse: band- Plan a
leading role, and Helen Parrish. senseteen-ye.(7-.4d ingenue,
plays the heroine against whom the three Iso. boo-bogeymen,
Peter Lorre. Boris Karloff and Beta Lagar& pilot
SAYS BETTER TIMES
AHEAD FOR FARMERS
Better times are ahead for farm-
ers. as a result of the defense pro-
gram and the rise in employment.
Oris V. Wells, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture economist.
said at the Farm and Howe Con-
vention at Lexington.
Consumers are expected to have
available /5 percent more money
this year than they had in 1940.
he said, and this w ill mean better
demand for all kinds of food. He
thought income ta l'uld r se fur-
ther in 1942. and that farmers can
look forward to a considerably bet-
ter price anA demand situation dur-
ing the meat kw an than has re-
, mistily prevailed -
! Better times_ however. will apply
, only to fairasees who produce for
domestic comer r.ption. as "the out-
look fee avicatural exports for the
'duration el the current war is
;dark." the enononust said. long-
time trend, in exports is downward.
land be mourned that producers of
export commedities face a problem
in remaining or retaining their ex-
' poet astute! M _a-4 when the war is
ended_
Farmers werr advised to partici-
pate in the agrralteral coti
MyDads Swell Cu y • •
• • • and He Gets Us Lets et
Ft LTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurized For losor Ileoltit's Sate
11 I TON. KENTUCKY — — — — PHONE 313
!Min program. -The conservation
' program, together with the accom-
panying marketing quota, surplus
; removal, and cotnmodity loan pro-
grams.. __ _offer termer* a chance to
What the Greeks apsarently
wanted. Knox said, was thirty
new planes they were trying to
obtain from stocks ord.:red by
Great Britain. The Chine,.e Gov-
work together in adjusting supplies ernment, he said, reeently ar-
i to the market situation, a chance ranged to secure 100 raiines order-
to supplement their incomes from ed by Britain._
marketing and government pay-
ments. and a chance to conserve 




both soil resources and human ef-



















U. S. Plane Offer
Is Rejected
Washington, —Decision of the
Greek Government on a proffered
American gift of thirty fighting
planes was awaited today after the
Greek legation denied that the of-
fer had been rejected
Navy Secretary Knox said yes-
terday that Greece had turned ,
down a proposed free transfer of
thirty planes from the U S Air-
craft carrier Wasp.
But George 8. retrasta. Creek
Minister--Counselor. declared there,
had been "a misunderstanding."
"The planes were offeeed." he
said, "and we wired our rlovern-,
merit. We are still awaiting in-
structions from Athens."
By injunction
Frankfort, Ky,, The IninoLs
Central Railroad is again prohibit-
ed, at least temporarily, from sub-
stituting a mixed "passenger-
freight" traln between Henderson
and Hopkinsville, Ky., for regular
passenger service.
After the Court of Appeals
ruled Thursday that the Ken-
tucky Railroad Commission could
not prevent the road from modi-
fying existing service and dissolv-
ed a restraining order against the
railroad, the commission late
Thursday night obtained a second
temporary injunction.
SCOUT NEWS
The meeting of Troop 43 of Boy
Scouts was held last night with due
ceremony. The Troop wishes to ex-
press its appreciation for the pre-
sence of Mr. Louis Weaks, Mr. road
llomra and Mr. Cates. Mr. Weeks
talked on the obedience to the
Scout Oath and Law. lie also dis-
tributed phamplets on scout pled-
ges. Mr. Homra discussed his hopes
for a group of working troops in
Fulton.
After these talks the roll was
called and twenty-ore boys were
present. The Wolf Patrol, which
won the contest, will attend one of
the local theatres after next Wed-
nesday night's meeting.
Then a very rough and exciting
game of "steel the bacon" was
played. When this was finished the
meeting was dismissed with the
Scoutmaster's Benediction, led by
Paul (Mason.
Sunday night at reclOng 11
Scouts will attend the First Bap
tist church and participate in the
service. Troop.43. will have charge
of the candle ceremony. In obser-
vance of National Bay ScOlkt
Scout Jack Austin will attend the
Rotary club Tuesday at noon,
Scout Edward Crutchfield Will at-
tend the Y. N. B. a meeting Tues-
day night, and deout John Mac
Travis will attend the Lions club
meeting Friday at noon. 4118couts
c.f Fulton wish to tlianit all of the
people for their help in various




-A stylish, roomy, 115-hp. Buick
Special 4-door Sedan wills Buick
Fireball engine for only:
$1.156.00
UritETHEa you've been fooled
TV by new-car"price packing"
or not, you probably know that
sometimes the price of a car con-
tains a hidden charge or " pack."
This extra item allows the dealer
more leeway in arriving at a
trade-in allowance on your
present car.
You think you're getting a better
allowance. Actually you're not
getting a good "deal" at all—
because you're paying a top-
heaN y price for the new car.
We vs n t you to know right now
that we don't do business that
way. And just to make it clear,
we put it in black and white.
First every new Buick we





Every buyer eels an Wink/
guarantee that there is me
"peck" or bidden cheese el
any kind in Our price be per.
ized invoice listing every charge
and telling what each item
covers.
Secondly, we give you a wrifte•
"No-Pack" Contre—poei-
tive assurance that thereon, no
"padded" or unfair charge, in
the price you pay.
Wouldn't you rather receive,.
guarantee like that than take
a chance on being fooled by
"price packing"?
And wouldn't you like to try
the thrifty and abundant power
of the nevi Buick Fireball
straight-eight engine?
Then why not drop in, and learn
more about the '41 Buick—sad
about our fair and square price
policy!
BOB WIIITE MOTOR COMPANY
22.8 Fourth Street — — Fulton, Kentucky ,
,rnteta7,firr,.. 3(4
OUR GUARANTEE: NO "PACK" IN OUR PIO( I
-
at. aaa at. ae dr. att. 
.
  I ot.
Oa /a - 
fea
